
Horncastle Walkers are Welcome Steering Group Meeting - 05 July 2018 
 
In attendance:  
Gail Dymoke (Chairman) 
Amanda Bushell (Secretary) 
David Roark 
Julian Millington (Treasurer) 
Rose Williams  
Peter Skipworth (left after item 5). 
Chris Prescott (Bradfield Walkers are Welcome) 
 
Gail welcomed Chris Prescott to the meeting. Chris introduced himself and it was 
explained why Chris had been invited to attend the meeting. 
 
1. Apologies: Debby Braund and Peter Wilkinson. 
 
2. Notes from 2nd May meeting: noted  

 
3. Financial report: Julian reported that the bank balance stood at £2,337.95. The 
invoice for the Children’s walking booklet had not yet been paid. 
Julian had started the process of changing bank account to Lloyds Bank but there was 
no rush because it would be much easier to pay the Cupit Print invoice and then 
change banks. 

 
4. Update on production of children’s walking booklet: Drafts of the Children’s 
booklet were passed around and it was confirmed that 1,000 copies were being 
printed and every child in Horncastle Primary school would be given a copy and the 
rest would go to the Tourist Information Centre. Peter Skipworth had done all the 
illustration work and he was thanked for all his hard work because the booklet couldn’t 
have been produced without him. The launch of the booklet would take place at 10am 
on Monday 16th July at Horncastle Primary School. Gail would do the press release, 
and Amanda would notify the Tesco Bags of Help team that the project had been 
completed. It was agreed that an electronic copy should be displayed on the website, 
and a gift voucher for £100 and a thank you card would be bought for Peter Skipworth. 
 
5. Update on the project to provide a bridge across the old river Bain:  
Gail spoke about the background to this project. Amanda gave an update on what 
stage the project was at, handed out plans of the bridge to be erected and explained 
that ELDC had confirmed that Planning Permission would not be required because the 
Town Council could erect the bridge under permitted development rights. It was 
agreed that Amanda would submit the flood risk permit to the Environment Agency 
and speak to the bridge supplier before the next meeting. 
 
6. Arrangements for the walk on 8th July and the litter pick on 19th August:  
Gail confirmed that she would lead the walk on 8th July which would be a 5 mile 
circular walk to Mareham on the Hill. The litter pick on 19th August would tackle Lincoln 
Road again. 
 



7. Dates for the next walk and litter pick: The next walk would take place on 
Sunday 9th September at 10am from the Market place with Bob to lead? The next litter 
pick would be on Sunday 4th November. 
 
8. Any other business: Gail spoke about the South Ormsby Estate and explained 
that an alternate venue was needed for the finale of the 2019 walking festival on 
Sunday 2nd June 2019 and she had offered for it to be held at Scrivelsby Estate with 
help from members of the Horncastle Walkers are Welcome group. 

 
9. Date for next meeting: Thursday 9th August, 5.30pm at Gail’s. The main 
purpose of this meeting would be to get an update on the bridge and try and move the 
project forward. 
 
10. Discussion with Chris Prescott from Walkers are Welcome about the 
support which can be provided by the Walkers are Welcome network: Chris 
explained the background of the Walkers are Welcome organisation and spoke about 
the Walkers are Welcome national website which the Horncastle group could build a 
profile on and upload information about walks/events taking place. There was also a 
lot of useful information on the website. Chris spoke about disability friendly walks and 
explained that Walkers are Welcome were identified as an associate of Julia Bradbury 
and groups were able to submit walks to be featured in her outdoor guide. Chris was 
asked to give the group advice on what it could be doing better, and he gave examples 
of what other groups were doing and he encouraged members to speak to other 
groups and pinch their ideas. It was agreed that towns and villages that were tourist 
destinations found it much easier to attract more members and people to their events. 
Gail informed Chris that the Horncastle group had questioned what it got from being a 
member of Walkers are Welcome. Chris was thanked for attending the meeting. 
 


